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 OLIVIER Saudi Arabia is currently in the process of opening up in Dammam, Jeddah and 
Riyadh 3 showrooms in which customers are constantly capable to take a look at the offered 

OLIVIER product range.  Experienced selling teams will be constantly promoting the prod-
ucts and assisting the customers. 

 The 3 point of sales will consist of showrooms, sales and service offices, maintenance and re-
pair centers in addition to spare parts.. 

 OLIVIER will promote itself through its constantly on running construction projects with 
very strong and highly respected companies in Saudi Arabia.  Through the promotion and us-

age of OLIVIER products, the reputation among the local companies will grow. 

 The highly professional management team has vast experience of and knowledge in imple-
menting and promoting our high quality machineries in Saudi Arabia and the Arabic countries. 

 Our core management team consisted of professional construction industry leaders who have 
successfully implemented a major German brand of construction machinery in the USA and 
Middle East during the past decades.  

 Our local highly skilled sales professional staff is promoting the OLIVIER products and as-
sists the customers in the most respected professional manner.  

 Our local point of sale highly skilled maintenance and repair team of mechanics will be avail-
able to provide after sales services  

 A highly qualified team from Dubai who till now was setting up and repairing tower cranes at 
construction sites will be responsible for after sale service and full time service for our clients 
at the tower crane section in the GCC region.  

 OLIVIER will open up beside the selling and repairing facility a rental park with Zoomlion 
products. 

 Each point of sales/showroom facility will provide service call around the clock. 

 OLIVIER is in the process of establishing a Tower Crane Factory in Mexico to locally pro-
duced quality tower cranes so that to fulfill the market needs competitively.  In addition of 
producing highly competitive products, we will provide employments and revenues for the 
country. 


